DEVELOPING A GLOBAL AGENDA OF ACTION FOR SUSTAINABLE LIVESTOCK SECTOR DEVELOPMENT

2ND MULTI-STAKEHOLDER PLATFORM MEETING

1-4 DECEMBER 2011 >> PHUKET, THAILAND

TENTATIVE MEETING SCHEDULE
1 December

From 15:00 onwards: Participant registration

Section 1 Sustainable Livestock: Context and Background
Chair: Dr. Tritsadee Chaosuancharoen, Director-General, Department of Livestock Development, Royal Thai Government

> 16:30 Opening remarks by Representative of Government of Thailand; Opening remarks by FAO Deputy Regional Representative/Deputy Assistant Director General, Man Ho So

> 17:00 Keynote – Global Food and Farming Futures: Challenges and choices for global sustainability – Dr. Chris Patermann

> 17:30 Keynote – Coping with resource scarcity in a rapidly changing global environment – Mr. Visit Limprana, Chairman of the Food Industries Club, The Federation of Thai Industries

> 18:00 A Global Agenda of Action – Introduction and history, Recap of Brazil meeting – Jimmy Smith, ILRI

> 18:30 Keynote – Towards a sustainable livestock sector: From vision to action Henning Steinfeld – FAO

> 19:15 Hosted dinner by the DLD/Royal Thai Govt. at the Panwa House (Cape Panwa Hotel)

During dinner: Invited statements by Dr. Francois Pythoud, Head, International Sustainable Agriculture Unit, Swiss Federal Office of Agriculture; Ir. Roald Lapperre, Director, Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs, Agriculture and Innovation: and Dr. Berhe Tekola, Director FAO-Animal Production and Health Division

2 December

Section 2 Clarifying the broad thematic focus of an Agenda of Action
Chair: Jimmy Smith, Director-General, International Livestock Research Institute

> 09:00 Meeting objectives/workshop introduction/ways of working – Eunice Shankland/Jeroen Dijkman, FAO. Further explanation on meeting outline, objectives, process and expected output

> 09:15 Introduction of the IPC proposed broad thematic areas – Closing the efficiency gap; Restoring value to grassland; Towards reduced discharge – manure management, Pierre Gerber, FAO

> 09:35 Panel discussion – Each panellist to comment on one of the proposed broad thematic areas, deal with questions on where they see the comparative advantage of the AoA, potential role of the AoA in adding value etc. – morphing into a broader panel discussion with the plenary

> 10:30 Break

> 11:00 Multi-stakeholder working groups to discuss broad AoA thematic areas

> 13:00 Lunch

> 14:30 Multi-stakeholder working groups to discuss broad AoA thematic areas. Continued

> 15:30 Break

> 16:00 Invited statement by Hsin Huang, Secretary General, International Meat Secretariat

> 16:10 Plenary presentations by each multi-stakeholder working groups on the agreements/conclusions reached, followed by plenary discussion – to agree nature and focus of the proposed thematic areas of the AoA

> 17:30 End of day 2

Evening Social event organized by ILRI (by invitation only)
3 December

SECTION 3 Identifying action items
Chair: Richard Doyle, President, International Dairy Federation

> 09:00 Presentation and recap of day 2 outcomes; work plan and process for day 3 – Process and drafting group
> 09:10 Invited statements by Neil Fraser, GRA; Efren Neustro, Chair APHCA; Richard Doyle, President, IDF; Fritz Schneider, SHL; and Liz Wedderburn, Liflod on specific actions to be undertaken by different stakeholders to move the livestock sector towards greater resource use efficiency
> 09:50 Stakeholder groups (public, private, civil society, science, international organizations) – working groups – What do we expect/want from the AoA; What can we offer to the AoA – priority actions for each of the 5 functions in the agreed thematic focus areas – Public sector working group; Science and international organizations working group; and Private sector and NGOs working group
> 10:30 Break
> 11:00 Stakeholder groups (public, private, civil society, science, international organizations) – working groups – What do we expect/want from the AoA; What can we offer to the AoA – priority actions for each of the 5 functions in the agreed thematic focus areas. Continued
> 12:00 Next steps, immediate actions, further development of the AoA: meeting recap – plenary discussions, Eunice Shankland
> 13:00 Lunch
> 14:30 Plenary presentations and discussion of Phuket Roadmap – Process and drafting group
> 15:30 Adoption of Phuket Roadmap
> 16:00 Workshop closure
> 19:00 End of meeting dinner offered by FAO

NB. Sessions of a process and drafting group (consisting of Chris Patermann; Sybren Attema, Brian Weech; Neil Fraser; Simplice Nouala; Jeroen Dijkman; and Eunice Shankland) to meet each evening to review meeting progress and draft Phuket Roadmap report

4 December

SECTION 4 The way forward
Chair: Francois Pythoud, Swiss Federal Office of Agriculture

> 09:00 Presentation and recap of day 3 outcomes; work plan and process for day 3 – Process and drafting group
> 09:15 Introduction of proposed AoA business plan and form, followed by plenary discussion, Berhe Tekola – FAO
> 10:30 Break
> 11:00 Finalization of business plan and form issues. Continued
> 12:00 Next steps, immediate actions, further development of the AoA: meeting recap – plenary discussions, Eunice Shankland
> 13:00 Lunch
> 14:30 Plenary presentations and discussion of Phuket Roadmap – Process and drafting group
> 15:30 Adoption of Phuket Roadmap
> 16:00 Workshop closure
> 19:00 End of meeting dinner offered by FAO

NB. Sessions of a process and drafting group (consisting of Chris Patermann; Sybren Attema, Brian Weech; Neil Fraser; Simplice Nouala; Jeroen Dijkman; and Eunice Shankland) to meet each evening to review meeting progress and draft Phuket Roadmap report
FURTHER INFORMATION
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